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Bulgarian village goes
Chinese in yoghurt craze

Renowned British painter David Hockney poses during the unveiling of a huge painting he is donating to the Pompidou Center, ‘The Arrival of Spring in Woldgate, East Yorkshire’ in Paris, France, yesterday. — AFP

Renowned British painter David Hockney says his
hearing loss has helped sharpen his sense of
space and perspective. Speaking yesterday at a

retrospective of his work at Paris’ Pompidou Center,
Hockney said: “If you lose one sense, you gain other
senses, and I feel I could see space clearer. I put it down
to the hearing loss. ... I can’t tell what sound is coming
from where.”

Ever curious and innovative, the 80-year-old artist said
he’s currently working on reverse perspective paintings.
Hockney donated a huge work to the Pompidou Center,
“The Arrival of Spring in Woldgate, East Yorkshire,” that’s
part of the traveling retrospective opening in Paris this
week. Hockney’s depictions of sun-dappled Los Angeles
swimming pools and wooded Yorkshire hills are among
the best-known images in contemporary art. — AP

Going deaf has sharpened
my art, David Hockney says

Hassan Youssef was 10 years old when a local Syrian
composer discovered his talent: a deep powerful
voice that was particularly resonant for traditional

songs. It wasn’t long, however, before Syria’s grinding civil
war nearly shattered Youssef’s hope of polishing his natural
gift. He and his family left their home in a suburb of
Damascus and traveled to Lebanon’s Bekaa Valley to
become one of the millions of Syrians living in refugee
camps around the region.

When the Action for Hope Music School announced it
was seeking talented children among the refugee com-
munity in Lebanon to train, Youssef’s family were the first
to encourage him to enroll. A year and half later, the now
14-year-old Youssef is one of two dozen children who
graduated from the program, which was capped by a
busy and lively concert in a central Beirut theater Friday.
Youssef, a lead singer in the concert, had come a long way
from the early days of the war when a mortar round fell
near his family’s home.

“We only heard the sound of a mortar, it fell near us,” said
Youssef, whose shy manner contradicts a deep and impres-
sive performance of traditional Syrian songs. “When we
looked it had apparently brought down a whole building.

That is all I remember.” Music, he says, “makes one forget
everything. Music is the most important thing.” Youssef is
one of nearly 3 million children who have been displaced by
the war. In Lebanon, there are more than 1 million regis-
tered refugees, nearly half of them children. Some observers
believe many more are not registered.

The UNESCO-funded Action for Hope program Youssef
attended has trained 24 of those displaced children for over
a year and a half. It also aims to preserve the musical her-
itage of Syria and the region, offering classes in theory and
the history of Arabic music, and teaching students the oud
or Buzuq, two-string instruments used in classical Arabic
and Turkish music, as well as traditional songs from different
parts of Syria and the region.

The crowd at the graduation concert, many of them
proud family members, cheered enthusiastically as the
children played a repertoire of over a dozen songs from
Syria, Egypt and Turkey. The crowd sang along and
clapped to their performance of “muwashahat” from
Aleppo, a form of poetic ballad for which the Syrian city is
famous. The band also performed famous old Egyptian
songs, stumbling some as they pronounced the Egyptian
dialect. The spirit during the more than 60-minute per-

formance was elated, and Youssef drew a long cheer after
performing an old deep-voiced song. Youssef said he is
now planning with colleagues to form a new band to play
commercially whenever they can. Director of Action for
Hope, Basma El-Husseiny, said the music school offers chil-
dren traumatized by the war and displacement an avenue
to express themselves and overcome the sense of being a
victim. The organization also has a video and theater pro-
gram. “Art gives strength. It emanates from the ability to
create and at the same time to appreciate creativity,” El-
Husseiny said. “This strength is needed by people who are
marginalized, deprived and undergoing difficult circum-
stances much more than the rich.”

Fawaz Baker, a Syrian music adviser for the project and
the former head of a music academy in Aleppo, said he
picked 24 children from a total of 200 students who applied.
He chose to train them in a diverse set of songs from Turkey,
Egypt and Syria’s region. “We tried to diversify, so that the
children can choose in the future,” he said. Action for Hope is
now taking its program to Jordan, where 20 new Syrian stu-
dents have also enrolled to learn music. — AP

At least six people have been arrested in Egypt after
raising the rainbow flag of the lesbian, gay, bisex-
ual and transgender community at a Cairo con-

cert, security and judicial sources said. They are accused
of “public indecency” and “inciting immorality among
young people”, the sources said following Monday’s
arrests.  Egypt’s state security prosecutor has been

tasked with carrying out the investigation into the inci-
dent on Friday at a concert of Lebanese band Mashrou’
Leila, according to a judicial source.

Egyptian law does not expressly ban homosexuality,
but gay men have previously been arrested on charges
including debauchery and contempt for religion in the
deeply conservative Muslim society. In April 2016, an

Egyptian court sentenced 11 men to jail terms of up to
12 years after convicting them of “debauchery and incite-
ment to debauchery”, provoking international criticism.
Egyptian police use US-based social networking applica-
tion Grindr to monitor homosexuals. Monday’s rainbow
flag incident has sparked controversy pitting conserva-
tives against advocates of civil liberties in the media and

on social networks. Egypt’s conservative musicians syndi-
cate said Mashrou’ Leila, whose singer Hamed Sinno is
openly homosexual, would not be authorized to perform
again in Egypt. The group has previously been banned
from performing in the Jordanian capital. — AFP

Egypt concert-goers arrested for raising rainbow flag

Syrian refugee children rehearse before their graduation concert in Beirut, Lebanon. — AP photos 

Syrian children in Lebanon find
music school away from home

‘Art gives strength. It emanates from the ability to create and appreciate creativity’


